
ENGLISH

DEEP ENHANCEMENT AND STAIN PROTECTION

 Provides deep color enhancement
 Premium oil and water based stain repellence**
 Easy to apply
 Retards moss, mold and mildew growth
  Breathable: water vapour permeates freely, avoiding moisture build-up 

inside the material
 Retains wet slip resistance of porous flooring material
 Suitable for indoor, outdoor, residential and commercial use 
 5 year warranty*

*Warranty valid after being applied by an Accredited Applicator – see product label for details.
**Performs better than ISO10545-14 Determination of resistance to stains Class 5 (highest class)

INTENSIFIA™ WILL PROTECT:

Granite  
Limestone
Sandstone
Terracotta tiles
Saltillo tiles

Quarry tiles
Terrazzo
Concrete
Cement pavers
Clay pavers

Travertine
Basalt
Marble
Slate
Brick

Deep, long lasting color enhancement and 
premium stain protection for porous surfaces, 
including natural stone, bricks, tiles, pavers, 
concrete, masonry & terracotta.

INTENSIFIATM

Before After



6 easy steps
ALL YOU WILL NEED: 

 INTENSIFIA™
  Low pressure hand spray/lamb’s wool 
applicator/brush
 Protective eyewear
 Gloves
 Sufficient white absorbent cloths / towels

TEST
Test product on a 
small area of the 
surface, wait 24 
hours, and ensure you 
are satisfied with the 
results.1

CLEAN
Make sure the  
area is clean, dry 
and free of residues 
or topical coatings.

2
REMOVE EXCESS
Thoroughly polish off 
all residue with clean, 
dry cotton cloths / 
towels, then let the 
product cure for at 
least an hour.4

3
SECOND COAT
Repeat steps 3 and 4. 
A third coat may be 
required for premium 
stain protection on 
extremely porous 
surfaces.5

Note: Surface can be walked on 2-3 hours after application.  
Do not get the surface wet for at least 8-10 hours.
Refer to the product label, full specification sheet and Material Safety Data Sheet (available at  
www.drytreat.com) for further information, precautions and safety instructions.
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CLEAN  
REGULARLY
Regularly clean to 
keep the surface  
in top condition.

Rejuvenata Active
For Indoors

Oxy-Klenza
For Outdoors

Rejuvenata Spray
For Countertops

FIRST COAT
Generously apply 
INTENSIFIA™ using 
a lamb’s wool 
applicator/brush/
pump spray. Leave the 
product to penetrate 
for at least 30 minutes.


